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What is MAPM?
MAPM (Mapping Air Pollution eMissions) funded through the
MBIE Smart Ideas programme.
Problem:
• we are able to measure the pollution in the air, but what really is needed to
mitigate emissions is the knowledge about where the pollution came from
Solution:

• develop a new tool/system to infer surface emissions maps of particulate matter
(PM) in cities
• this new system combines state-of-the art models and measurements of PM

2019 MAPM field campaign
►The MAPM field campaign was designed to test and provide the utility of the MAPM
method.
►Location: Christchurch - a relatively large city where high PM levels frequently
occur in winter.
►Period: June-September 2019, during this period PM levels are high due to
increased use of residential fires.

►Inter-calibration: Two 1 week periods of co-locating all PM sensors (pre- and post
campaign) to investigate performance.
►Instrumentation: AWS, radiosondes, ceilometer/mini-MPL, and three types of PM
sensors: ES-642s, ODINs, and TEOMs.

Automatic Weather Stations
►We use meteorological data from existing AWS sites as well as
AWSs specifically installed for the MAPM campaign.
• 3 AWS installed for campaign
by Bodeker Scientific

• 5 operated by MetService
• 8 operated by NIWA
• 15 citizen sites retrieved from
MetOffice WOW (weather
observations website)
• These are primarily used to
provide insights into weather
features (e.g. incoming fronts)
and wind direction/speed that
will impact PM concentrations
in the city (in-flow and outflow).

Vertical Profiling
►12 radiosondes launched over two 24 hour periods under different weather conditions.
►Launches were on the 25-26 July and the 15-16 August.
►Launched in close proximity
(<1 km) to ceilometer and
mini-MPL instruments.
►Temperature measurements
will be used to determine
boundary layer heights.

Ceilometer and mini MPL

PM 2.5 measurements
● PM 2.5 (mass density of particles <2.5 μm) was
measured during the campaign with 3 different
instruments 17 ES-642s, 50 ODINs and 3 TEOMs.
● The ES-642 and the ODIN are both nephelometers,
measuring PM using the scattering of light.
● The TEOM measures PM inertially, meaning
assumptions of the particle type are not required.
● All ES-642s and ODINs were co-located for 1 week
immediately before and after the campaign period to
allow for intercomparison to be made.

Site Selections
● We selected a set of 50 locations that are
most dissimilar from each other in terms of
the PM concentration time series at those
locations.
● ES-642s were located in the gardens of
volunteers.
● Each ES-642 was co-located with a ODIN
throughout the campaign to ensure ongoing
quality control of the measurement.

● The remaining ODINs were mounted on light
poles throughout the city.

Inter-calibration
The pre- and post-campaign co-location periods
will be used to intercalibrate the ES-642 and
ODIN sensors.
We focus on reducing biases between sensors
and preventing drift over time rather than
correcting between observations and the ‘true’
value.
Wood smoke tests will be used to validate the
calibrations.

Summary and Outlook
Field campaign in Christchurch was a great success,
providing a number of valuable PM 2.5 measurements
and meteorological measurements.
Next step is to adjust PM 2.5 measurements to provide a
consistent set of measurements incl. uncertainties that
can be used in the inverse model to derive PM 2.5
emissions maps for Christchurch.

All measurements will be made available on the MAPM
website - www.mapm.co.nz
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